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Abstract 
The provision and construction of infrastructural facilities as well, constitute such activities that 
impact coastal habitats and plants. Restoration and enhancement of mangrove ecosystem have 
increasingly become notable and a common place for regulatory/policy considerations. This 
retrospective paper is based on three principal studies of mangrove species seedling survival 
located in Shenzhen (China), Grand Cayman (Caribbean Island) and Xinhui District (Guangdong 
Province China). The strategic goal of the paper was to identify mangrove species that have been 
successfully utilized to restore wetland coastal regions under variable impact and geographical 
location around the globe. Kandelia Candel, Rhizophora Mangle and Sonneratia Caseolaris Engl. 
species were adopted and planted for the survival and restoration study. Comparatively, field 
monitoring and evaluation shows Kandelia Candel species in Shenzhen survival recorded 58% at 
the complete buffer reaches. The Rhizophora Mangle in Grand Cayman evaluation shows 13% 
propagule mortality while Sonneratia Caseolaris Engl in Xinhui district, Guangdong province was 
7% mortality rate. In contrast, utilization of Kandelia Candel, Rhizphora Mangle and Sonneratia 
Caseolaris Engl species under different geographical location, impact base and environmental 
variability proved successful and can be utilized for restoration and coastal wetland biological and 
environmental management.  
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Introduction  
Mangrove is an important buffer (protective) coastal seashore plant, especially from 
coastal properties during hurricanes and sea storms. Overtime, critical issues of global 
environmental factors like (conversion), human socio-economic (aquaculture, offshore 
petroleum, fuel/charcoal) and infrastructural activities (marine activities) has been a 
considerable impact of decline of mangrove resources. Moreover, provision and 
construction of infrastructural facilities as well as dumping of refuse (coastal pollution); 
constitute such activities that impact coastal habitats and plants. To these considerations, 
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certain plant species and natural resources are less effective in biodiversity conservation 
and utilization; due to their natural (community) habitat. Restoration and enhancement of 
mangrove ecosystem have increasingly become notable and a commonplace for 
regulatory/policy. In order to protect wetlands, coastal environment and associated 
ecotone species, mangrove ecosystem is a prime focus, due to its biological diversity, 
niche and environmental socio-economic importance. Land and sea interface relationship 
enhances greater opportunities to exploit such ecosystem for socio-economic activities 
like shrimp agriculture and other food production, medicinal and breeding ground. 
Mangrove ecology attracts much attention to maintain its stability and sustainability as a 
useful environmental and forest resource, as well as mangrove devastated coastal regions 
(Allen et al., 2000), Xiangru and Qingzhu, (1994), and Austin et al. (2002) Caribbean. 
The cardinal issue is the environmental condition during the second stage of the 
Shenzhen River dredging project; either sides of the river channel were impacted. The 
planting of mangroves on the channels was an effective mitigation measure to 
compensate for mangrove ecological loss. In Grand Cayman during an infrastructural 
project (installation of cable), where an approximate area of 0.92 acres of Rhizophora 
mangles and mixed mangrove habitat were consumed. The various restoration methods 
affirmed the success and comparatively the restoration strategy of coastal wetland using 
biological approach applicable in different world regions.  
 
Background of project sites- Shenzhen, Grand Cayman Island and Xinhue 
Shenzhen is located between 113.46 and 114.37 east longitude，and between 22.27 and 
22.52-north latitude, South of Guangdong Province and to the South of the Tropic of 
Cancer. Grand Cayman Island is a Caribbean groups nearly half of the way from Cuba to 
Honduras. (http://cia/blccayman.htm). It is located within geographical coordinates of 
19.30°N, 80.30° W of map references of Central America and the Caribbean. It shares a 
total area of 259 sq km and coastline of 160 km. Xinhui district of Jiangmen city, 
Guangdong province is located in the Southern part of the Peoples Republic of China.  
 
Methodology: Experimental sites, environmental conditions and impact assessment 
The Shenzhen River dredging project, both sides of the river channel were impacted that 
call for the replanting of mangroves (Xiangru and Qingzhu, 1994), on the channels that 
proved an effective mitigation measure to compensate for mangrove ecological loss. In 
Grand Cayman, during an infrastructural project, i.e. cable installation where an 
approximate area of 0.92 acres of red and mixed mangrove habitat was consumed 
(Parsons, 1984). The experimental restoration site in Xinhui has seasonal overflow of the 
South China Sea and high impact of torrential coastal wind.  
 
Methodologies adopted: Shenzhen restoration project  
Kandelia candel species was planted under different environmental condition using 
buffer level (partial buffer, no buffer and full buffer). These were planted in each site and 
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group of 200 seedlings for site evaluation and assessment. The use of “Root ball method 
of nursery transplanting (Xiangru and Qingzhu, 1994), on a density of 0.5 x 0.55 m was 
enhanced by planting buffers with constructed bamboo lengths approximately 50 cm in 
length and 5cm width. Site evaluation was conducted for a period of three months as to 
identify survival of seedlings under three different experimental conditions. The site was 
partitioned and design factors were based on site appraisal of environmental condition 
defined as in Table 1. 
 
Table 1 Definition of environmental conditions and design factors 

Site 1: under upper reaches 
Environmental condition: No buffer 

An estuary environment – within 
estuarine shore of Shenzhen river with a 
relatively high saline, heavily silted soil, a 
relative low pollution area 

Site 2: 
middle reaches  

Environmental conditions: Partial buffer 
 

Middle reaches of about 200 m upstream 
from the estuary with a mix of silted and 
lateritic soil though it shares high level of 
salinity and low-level pollution. 

Site 3: 
lower reaches 

Environmental conditions: Full buffer:  

An upper reaches is unaffected water 
from the seawater rather high flow of 
Shenzhen municipal waste that make it 
hard soil. 

 
Grand Cayman restoration site 
Austin et al. (2002) restoration study in Grand Cayman, adopted 5,500 Rhizophora 
mangle propagules which were planted in pots and reared in nursery for six weeks of leaf 
emergence. The restoration site was physically cleared to achieve mangrove elevations 
and to discourage early recruitment of upland species. Rhizophora mangle propagules 
were locally planted under 4” x 4” pots reared in a fresh water nursery for six weeks, 
until leaves emerged. These propagules were planted on 0.5 m spacing throughout the 
0.92 acre restoration area where five quadrants (3.35 x 7m) distributed across the site for 
sampling propagule health and invasive and exotic species were removed from the area.  
 
Xinhui Restoration Site 
The area measurement was to be restored with 967 stands on first phase, a geographical 
position system (GPS) base map was prepared detailing existing base line information of 
the site. Acanthus ilicifolius was dominant species along the shoreline. The site was 
mapped, graded to mangrove elevation and sloped to discourage early recruitment of 
existing upland wild mangrove and sea grass species, measured to be 3754 x 50 meters. 
This site was demarcated into four sample sizes (1, 2, 3 and 4) for effective evaluation of 
transplanted nursery. This allowed access to the study site. Eight-week nursery reared 
Sonneratia caseolaris Engl. with emerged leaves was transplanted on 5 x 5-meter 
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spacing. Site observation and physical condition of plant parameters, such as leave 
growth, severity, shoot and branches developed were considered on weekly assessment 
records across eight months. 
 
Results 
Survival of Kandelia Candel seedlings in Shenzhen 
Kandelia candel seedling under different experimental conditions indicated survival 
ratios decreased little in the first month following planting, while mortality rates was high 
in the second and third months as shown in Table 2. Kandelia candel mangrove species, 
recorded the highest survival was 45.2% (middle reaches site), 40.8% (lower 
reaches/estuary site) and 25.5% (upper reaches site). Overall survival occurred at the full 
buffered zone (58.0% average) partial buffered site (34.7%) and non-buffered (22.2%). 
Kandelia candel seedling showed perceptibly buffered sites has higher survival ratio than 
non-buffer.  
 
Table 2: General survival table of Kandelia candel seedlings at each site under 
different experimental conditions over three months (%) 
Upper Reaches  
Month No buffer Partial buffer Full buffer 
April 92.5 96.5 98 
May 39.0 65.0 64.6 
June 12.5 14.0 50.0 
Middle Reaches  
April 88 91 91 
May 57 62 61 
June 26 51.5 58 
Lower Reaches  
April 89 91 90 
May 59 63 64 
June 27.5 38.5 56.5 

 

Source: Xiangru and Qingzhu, (1994) 
 

Table 3 shows that the highest survival rates were at middle reaches site (42.2%), lower 
reaches (estuary site) were (40.8%) and upper reaches (25.5). It therefore shows that 
among the three different experimental conditions, fully buffered site attained the highest 
overall survival (58.0%), partial buffered seedling (34.7%) and non-buffer (22.0%), are 
variable in nutrient and environmental factors that could influence survival rate. 
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Table 3 Overall Comparisons of survival rates of Kandelia candel seedlings at 
different experimental sites under different experimental conditions (%): site versus 
environmental condition 

Site No buffer Partial buffer Full buffer Average 

Upper reaches 12.5 14.0 50.0 25.5 
Middle reaches 26.0 51.5 58.0 45.2 
Lower reaches 27.5 38.5 56.5 40.8 
Average 22.0 34.7 54.8  

 

Source: Xianngru and Qingzhu (1994). 
 
Grand Cayman restoration site  
Timothy Austin et al. (2002) reported that compacted sites (A, B, C, D and E) 
accommodated 114, 113, 117, 110 and 123 respectively, totaling 597. An average of 
12.65% was evaluated dead, 6.919% indicated stressed and had no leaves and 1.664% 
was identified stressed with leaves. In the evaluation, an average percentage of 21.22% 
were identified as total stress or dead. In the entire restoration site, propagule mortality 
sample results indicated 13% mortality as in Table 3. 
 
Table 4 Results of two weeks indicating 13% propagule mortality  

Site Number of 
propagules 
in site 

# dead % dead # 
Snl 

% Snl  #Swl %Swl Total 
stress or 
dead 

%age 

A 114 1 0.877 2 1.754 0 0 3 2.632 
B 113 6 4.511 4 3.008 0 0 10 7.519 
C 117 33 28.21 10 8.547 1 0.855 44 37.61 
D 110 4 3.636 10 9.091 1 0.909 15 13.64 
E 123 32 26.02 15 12.2 8 6.504 55 44.72 
 597 Average 

% 
12.65  6.919  1.664 Average 

% 
21.22 

 

Snl- Stressed no leaves, Swl- Stressed with leaves, # dead- Number dead, Source: 
Timothy Austin et al. (2002)  
 
Xinhui restoration site  
In Xinhui site, it was identified that the dead (#d) nursery (7%) in the sample sizes. Table 
5 showing mortality rate (7%) of transplanted mangrove nursery at Xinhui experimental 
site- indicating survival rate over sample size and restoration site, a total of 11 percent 
was recorded as stress with leaves (swl) accounting for an average of 18 percent (tsd). A 
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total of 976 nurseries were transplanted that recorded 93% of nursery survival at sample 
plot sizes and resulting to success of 7 % of mortality rate.  
 
Table 5 Mortality rate (7%) of transplanted mangrove nursery in Xinhui  
 sss #ss % 

ss 
#d %d # 

snl 
% 
snl 

# 
swl 

 % 
swl 

tsd % 
sd 

t@s %s@ 
ss 

1 25  - - - - - - - -   

2 25  4 16 - - 3 12 7 28   
3 25  2 8 - - 4 16 6 24   
4 25  1 4 - - 4 16 5 20   
Total 100 105.3 7    11  18  976 93 
 Average percentage 7    -  11  18   
 

Note: sss- Sample Size at Site, #ss- Number at each Sample Size, %ss- Percentage 
occupied by Sample Size, #d- Number of nursery dead within sample size, %d- 
Percentage of dead at sample size, #snl- Stressed nursery having no leaves, %snl- 
Percentage of stress having no leaves, #swl- Number of nursery stress with leaves, %swl- 
Percentage of nursery stress with leaves, tsd- Total amount of nursery observed stressed 
and dead in sample size, %sd- Percentage stressed and dead in sample size, t@s- Total 
number of transplanted nursery at the experimental site, %s@ss- Percentage survival at 
the sample sizes.  
 
Considering the results of the field monitoring across the sample plots (Fig. 1) – mortality 
rate (100%) across the sample plots over eight months of nursery monitoring, no death 
was recorded in sample plot 1 (0%), plot 2 (28%), plot 3 (24%) and plot 4 (20%).  
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#%D- Number of transplanted nursery in percentage dead, #%SWL- Number of 
transplanted nursery in percentage identified stressed with leaves, #%SD- Number of 
transplanted nursery in percentage identified stress and dead.  
Figure 1: Mortality rate 
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Discussion 
Generally, the critical acceptance shows that species of low biodiversity utilization can be 
re-invigorated, as to maximize biodiversity utilization and conservation. This is to say 
that in plant conservation, re-establishment and restoration is a valuable tool to 
investigate the loss of habitat. John K. McKay et al. (2005) noted that geographic or 
environmental scale plays an important role over which plant species are adopted. 
Utilizing Kandelia candel in Shenzhen, the site preparation allowed for relative 
environmental factors like salinity, soil pollution and siltation to be clearly put into 
consideration. In Grand Cayman using Rhizophora mangle was designed under general 
impact and compartments for easy evaluation. In Xinhui, greater precaution was taking at 
the site preparation such as over flooding though periodic over flow occurred, combining 
site factors of environment and site samples (Melana et al 2002). Lacerda (2001), agree 
with the finding in Xinhui site that dominant soils in continental mangroves are mostly of 
clay genera. Also the Shenzhen design method allowed for relative assessment of effluent 
discharges into the wetland, which was not considered in Grand Cayman and Xinhui 
because the sites share less or non municipal effluent discharges. Both sites were 
prepared by complete clearing, but in Shenzhen it was Root ball method and targeted in 
removal of debris, stones and to check proliferation of weeds, but comparatively Grand 
Cayman and Xinhui sites were aimed at achieving wetland mangrove elevation with the 
seaside and check the regrouping of sea weeds, grassland/upland species which proved 
undesirable (Changyi and Peng 1990). Shenzhen site adopted planting of Kandelia candel 
seedlings of normal growth, approximately 40cm in height. And “Root ball method” of 
transplanting at a density of 0.5 m x 0.55 m, allowing assessment of wind influence and 
each site reaches to accommodate 200 seedlings of the buffer levels. In the Grand 
Cayman, In Xinhui site, the site was designed to accommodate more numbers of 
transplanted nurseries of adequate spacing of 5 x 5 cm apart and caution on close 
proximity to avoid long distance transportation of nursery to site. The use of bamboo of 
50 cm in length and 5cm in width for buffers within the buffer level is completely 
different in the use of quadrats placed across the Rhizophora mangle for evaluation. 
Sonneratia caseolaris Engl. species, was planted that discouraged competition at nursery 
level. It is identified that effects of flooding on survival and growth of coastal plants was 
remarkably notable (Virginia R. Burkett et al. 2005).  
 
In Xinhui site sample plot 1, recorded no death of nursery across eight months, this is 
because of less over flow of seawater at few weeks of transplanting. In Grand Cayman 
death recorded may be attributed to fast regrouping of invasive mangrove, resulting to 
competition and inhibition however, Changyi et al. (1990) reported that Kandelia candel 
is an enhancement species in litter production. The Shenzhen project was reported to 
have severe municipal and high adephic factors as against less pollution in Grand 
Cayman (Rhizophora mangle) and Xinhui (Sonneratia caseolaris Engl). The important 
factor in the survival of the restoration projects indicates that it is more difficult to plant 
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mangroves along the banks of the estuary than mudflats areas (Xiangru and Qingzhu 
1994), Woods and Woods (1995) and propagule survival. Comparing the different 
projects, it was observed that mangrove nursery species do survive under peculiar 
environmental conditions. Such factors include buffered conditions, good nursery spacing 
and protection of nursery seedlings from coastal activities. The Sonneratia caseolaris 
Engl and Rhizophora mangle projects proved to be more feasible in maintenance and 
field operations like removal of exotic and invasive species from the site than the 
Kandelia candel project, which needed some mangrove nursery invigorating plants. To 
this effect, it shows more capital may have been involved in Xinhui and Grand Cayman 
than in Shenzhen. Restoration projects like mangrove coastal wetland requires 
established and clear criteria for evaluation for successful restoration projects (Maria C. 
R.Jaen and T. Mitchell Aide 2005) identified that at least one measure in each of three 
general categories of the ecosystem attributes: diversity, vegetation structure, and 
ecological processes. Kendra A. Cipollin et al. (2005) supported planning for restoration. 
The mangrove species and nursery survival involved in the issue of decision analysis for 
possible adoption to restore and protect the coastal wetland. Decision analysis may be 
complex at times, such as the case in the choice to utilize Sonneratia caseolaris Engl; our 
method (Site clearing of Acanthus ilicifolius) attracted some sharp criticism because of 
the removal of the predominant local species (Acanthus ilicifolius) and introducing 
Sonneratia caseolaris Engl that is flourishing species along Bangladesh/India mangrove 
genera, thereby regarded as imported species. This may lead to extinction of local species 
rather we were convinced in our method because Sonneratia caseolaris Engl grows “tree 
like” for effective coastal buffer while Acanthus ilicifolius regroups fast with sea weeds 
to enhance the wetland coastal biodiversity as targeted in Xinhui. Sonneratia caseolaris 
Engl. have been identified a windbreaker and re-invigorate biodiversity utilization of the 
coastal wetland district. Melana et al. (2000) was a strong background to the planting 
methodologies applied in the various investigations.  
 
Conclusion 
It is identified that mangrove ecology is an important aspect in coastal plants and wetland 
management strategy. The use of such species like Sonneratia caseolaris Engl, 
Rhizophora mangle and Kandelia candel have indicated that restoration of coastal 
environment is feasible. In as much other wetland plant species and mangrove other than 
the ones used in these studies could as well be specifically useful for future research in 
other parts of the world. In this respect we suggest that further study should be carried out 
in the area of natural resources management and economic valuation of mangrove 
wetland resources as to fortify restoration and coastal protection and management 
approaches.  
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Plates: Showing restoration using Sonneratia Caseolaris Engl (field) site plates 
 

 A  B  
  
A. Experimental Site- two days of clearance B. A nursery at the day of transplanting  
 

C  D   
  
C. Plot sample size (1) at sixth month, C and D showing survived nursery at eight months 
of our field evaluation and monitoring.  
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